
5 ready made reasons why you should buy-in patio doors

Stop and look at the
profitability

When times are tough, as they are now,
you feel you want to keep your factory
busy and make-up patio doors in-house.
The reality is that you may be losing more
money than you're making. Do you really
want to make it when it's cheaper to buy?

Here's how it adds up. 

Labour: Patio doors need skilled staff, 
and two staff to handball them.

Mistakes and You pay for your mistakes when 
cannibalised kits: you make doors yourself.

Stockholding: With readymades you have 
no money tied up in stock.

Remedials: When you buy in, we bear the 
cost of remedials. Not you.

Space: Eliminate fabrication and 
you reduce stock storage 
and workbench space.

Disruption: Patio doors don't flow through 
factories easily, which 
impacts on your efficiency.

Warranties: You don't bear the cost of 
bought-in warranties. We do.
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Does making it yourself 
still make sense?
We think you'll save money, and a look at 
your own expenses will clarify just how
much you can actually save. It's better to
buy-in. We'd like to show you why
PatioMaster has become the trade’s most
popular patio door. Please give us a call
and we'll send one of our client managers
out to see you.

Sell the trade’s favourite patio doors

0808 178 3370
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Always local and reliable - network of

authorised fabricators across the UK

Dedicated - PatioMaster only makes patio doors

High quality - high specification door every time

All information in this publication is provided for guidance
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continually improve products, methods and materials,

changes of specification may be made from time to time
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statutory rights. © PatioMaster.
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is the trade’s favourite
in-line sliding patio door

Here’s why PatioMaster



Always local 

and reliable, 

11 fabricators

across the UK

and Ireland

Dedicated -

PatioMaster 

only makes 

patio doors

High quality - 

high specification

door every time

The patio door specialists
Challenging market conditions mean
that it makes sense for you to
concentrate on your core business and
products that offer you the greatest
margin. For most fabricators, patio doors
represent only a small percentage of
their business, and aren’t highly
profitable. So why not consider the
benefits of buying in your patio door
from a specialist local manufacturer and
see how much you could save?

The specialist local nature of the
PatioMaster network is a fundamental
part of our success. Our network
members are able to offer the most
innovative and technically advanced
products, as well as the brand,
marketing and sales support that you’d
expect from a national company.

And because we’re on your doorstep,
we’re not only able to deliver on time
every time but also offer the flexibility to
react to your requirements .

As a specialist manufacturer
PatioMaster is the UK’s most
popular in-line sliding patio door
supplier.

Driven by product innovation and
improved security and design
modern patio doors are not only
enjoying new popularity amongst
homeowners but more and more
are also being specified in new
build and social projects.

The PatioMaster in-line sliding
door ranks amongst the most
highly specified and most
rigorously tested products on the
market. Featuring multiple
locking points, a built-in ‘anti-
jacking’ system that stops the
door being lifted from the outside
and reinforced PVC-U profile for
high security hardware, the
PatioMaster door exceeds all
expectations.
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A Nationwide network

delivering a fast and

efficient local service

Networking

Our national network

of local fabricators
PatioMaster is the only patio
door specialist, with a network
of 11 fabricators across the UK
and Ireland.

Because we're local to you 
we are dependably reliable
and responsive, which is one 
of the reasons why PatioMaster
is the UK and Ireland’s
favourite patio door.

Are you tired of waiting for your Patio Doors?
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The PatioMaster network is dedicated to
the efficient production and delivery of
high quality, ready-made patio doors for
installers and fabricators.



www.patiomaster.co.uk     email: sales@patiomaster.co.uk

High quality, high specification

There are good reasons why we sell more patios that anyone else. It’s not just
about service – with 9 local fabricators, we’re always near and so we’re always
reliable. The fact is our product is better. If you’ve been offered a cheaper patio
door recently, take a look at the diagram below to see how it compares to the
trade’s favourite door.
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Our product
specification goes
further than most
and is easy to fit

Available in 2, 3 and 4 pane
designs and with a wide
range of accessories
including a mid-rail with
letter plate for front
entrances, it is not surprising
that we rank amongst the
most highly specified
products in the market place. Hazy Grey Irish Oak

Slim stepped 86mm outer frame 
reduces plaster cutback

Internal sliding panels for 
added security

Your choice of White, Black, Gold 
or Chrome handles

19 woodgrain and colour finishes.

Low track, low threshold system 
(optional)

Lowline gasket co-extruded to sash

28mm glazing option

3 chamber sash for maximum 
thermal efficiency and strength

Six point locking system for 
outstanding security 

Concealed fixings (no ugly 
screw heads)

Midrail with letterplate for front entrance

Option of shaped sash to complement
sculptured window systems
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